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Project short description  

The EWA-BELT Project aims at developing Sustainable Intensification (SI) of agriculture 

productions in organic, agroforestry and mixed crop and livestock farming systems in 38 study areas 

of 6 countries Ethiopia, Kenya and Tanzania (East Africa) and Burkina Faso, Ghana, Sierra Leone 

(West Africa). The research activities, carried out in Farmer Field Research Units (FFRUs), will 

address areas including marginalized and/or abandoned lands and existing agricultural lands to 

increase their yield potential. Through an integrated participative research, innovative tools (FFRU, 

ICT, Integrated Pest Disease Management - IPDM) and identification and dissemination of best 

practices, all countries will be linked into an interregional East-West African BELT able to reinforce 

SI in agriculture.  

The project will enhance the current scientific knowledge on the adaptation of new and improved 

traditional crops in different agroecosystems and the impacts of traditional agricultural practices on 

soil health in terms of nutrients, water retention and organic matter content. EWA-BELT will also 

investigate the introduction of innovative and appropriate plant protection technologies in the IPDM 

for key crops and the identification of a set of indicators to be used in the assessment of the SI 

approach impacts taking into account environmental health and, synergically, economic and social 

aspects.  

The project will introduce highly innovative cost-affordable technologies, to be easily used in the 

field by unskilled personnel. Technical benefits provided by all implemented techniques will be then 

evaluated for their economic effect on farmers and along the value chain. 

Strategic overview and situational analysis  

The principal aim of WP6 is to ensure a good communication of the EWA-BELT Project by defining 

concrete and comprehensive messages towards the target groups, the stakeholders, the general and 

the academic public through relevant and diversified actions and materials. In addition, an effective 

dissemination and exploitation strategy will be defined to achieve the final goal of the Work Package 

to give visibility to all of the actions of the project and raise awareness around the Sustainable 

Intensification Agriculture in the African farming system. 

The project communication will be goal-driven, in particular oriented to achieve objectives and 

results. 

A Strategic Communication Plan has been discussed and approved during the first online Kick-Off 

Meeting and set up by a dedicated communication team, namely the Editorial Board (EB), which has 

defined communication objectives in a clear, detailed and measurable way. 
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According to the specific characteristics of the project and the Grant Agreement, the communication 

and dissemination activities of EWA-BELT will seek to spread the project activities and results as 

widely as possible.  

During the M1 (first month of activity) the Editorial board and the leader of the WP6 have worked 

on the definition of the visual identity of the project, in particular the logo, the communication 

templates and the formalization of an “Editorial Board”. 

 The logo is composed of 4 ears, one green, one blue, one orange and one purple, wrapped up 

in a green-and-purple “belt”. While the ears represent the field of research, the circles stand 

up for the union among the partners and the consortium. 

 The communication templates are diversified according to the different functions they have; 

a specific institutional template is created for the circulation of the project technical reports, 

training materials, and project meeting minutes among project partners through email; another 

template will be used in the social network pages of the EWA-BELT Project. This template 

varies according to the social network where it will be displayed. The “persistent” elements 

will be the font (Oswald) and the colours: similar to the ones of the logo with different 

gradients (see the Appendix below). The website created in the first four months of the project 

is following this template as well, enriched with more elements provided by the partners.  

 The Editorial Board has been formalized in the first months of the Project, with the aim of 

implementing communication activities locally, nationally, and also at the International level, 

through a dedicated communication campaign. The Editorial Board (EB) will be coordinated 

by the leader of the WP6 that will work synergically with the Editorial Correspondents (EC) 

appointed by each partner. The Leader of Task 6.1 will be responsible for general 

communication within the EB, but each correspondent will have the responsibility of 

organizing communication activities locally in each area involved in her country. (For the 

Appointments of the EWA-BELT Editorial Board see the Appendix).  

The board will coordinate the flow and quality of information, in order to prepare adequate and on-

time communication materials.  

All the material will be in English. For the sake of clarity, the official website of the project will be 

both in English and French.  

All the material will be uploaded and made available for free on the project webpage, built as the 

main focus for institutional reference, where people will be able to find the map of the entire 

communication system and the flow of information (official statements, results, events and the phases 

of the advancement of the project). 
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The main results will be spread by the Editorial Board on the appropriate medium; in particular, the 

social networks selected are: 

1. Website: ewabelt.eu 

2. Facebook: facebook.com/ewabelt.project 

3. Instagram: instagram.com/ewabelt_project 

4. Twitter: twitter.com/ewabelt_project 

5. LinkedIn: linkedin.com/showcase/ewa-belt 

6. YouTube 

According to the GA, key messages will be 

oriented to four main groups of interest: 

academic and scientific field, governments 

and institutions, press and classic media, 

civil society and the general public. An 

easily understandable and non-specialist 

language will be used, in order to make the 

information available to a larger amount of 

people. Innovative communication tools 

will follow a beneficiary-oriented approach: 

a tailor-made plan linking specific messages 

to specific audiences via the most 

appropriate channels. 

Contents such as videos, infographics and 

other digital material will be reinforced, 

while printed material will be limited to the 

production of informative material such as brochures, posters, roll-ups, to be used mainly during 

events and conferences. The website and social media networks (Facebook, LinkedIn, YouTube, 

Twitter) of the project will be the cornerstone for the effectiveness of external communication and 

will be strategically monitored so as to achieve a high impact on the targeted audiences. Social media 

campaigns will be also implemented to maximize their effectiveness. 

  

http://www.ewabelt.eu/
https://www.facebook.com/ewabelt.project
https://www.facebook.com/ewabelt.project
https://www.instagram.com/ewabelt_project/
https://www.instagram.com/ewabelt_project/
https://twitter.com/ewabelt_project
https://twitter.com/ewabelt_project
https://www.linkedin.com/showcase/ewa-belt/
https://www.linkedin.com/showcase/ewa-belt/
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Task 6.1 Communication activities 

(M4-M48) Lead partner: OCCAM; Participants: (all Partners) 

Objectives  

Specific objective 1  

To promote the actions of the EWA-BELT Project, in particular through the website and social media 

networks that will be the cornerstone for the effectiveness of external communication and will be 

strategically monitored so as to achieve high impact on the targeted audiences. 

Communication objectives: To raise awareness of farmers and technicians from public and private 

companies about the innovations to be adopted for the Sustainable Intensification agriculture in the 

African farming system through their active involvement in the testing phase, exchange visits, 

workshops and final conferences. 

Approach 

 Social Media (Facebook, Instagram, Twitter, LinkedIn). 

 Publication and presentations of project synopsis and project materials (flyers, brochures and 

videos). 

 Organisation of communication and dissemination events. 

 Storytelling of farmers involved (including written/video interviews). 

 Infographics and short videos about the EWA-BELT Project Key Words (Sustainable 

Agriculture, Agriculture Intensification, Farming Systems, Phytopathology, NUS and others). 

 Organisation of training sessions, workshops, EU-African exchange experiences. 

 Set up of an Interactive Web platform. 

At the beginning of the project, the Editorial Board (EB) together with the Leader of WP6 set up a 

communication plan, actively involving possible project stakeholders. The communication plan 

includes: 

1. A strategic overview 

2. A situation analysis 

3. A timeline 

4. A list of target groups 

5. A list of tools 
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1. A strategic overview 

Step 1: Creation of the Editorial Board. During the first months, each partner appointed a 

Correspondent in charge of the organisation and the management of all communication activities at 

local, national and international level. Output: Editorial Board set-up, creation of an email mailing-

list, WhatsApp group and other preferred channels.  

Step 2: Collection-Production-Validation of communication and dissemination materials. 

Several communication and dissemination materials will be collected, produced and displayed 

throughout the project to disseminate the project objectives, methodology, approach and results. 

According to the kind of target group addressed, the material will be adapted, using an accessible 

language (including translations in French) and a user-friendly format, in order to guarantee their 

comprehensiveness of communication and its efficacy. All the correspondents of the EB will 

contribute to the collection of multimedia contents, mainly by sending videos and images (even if 

amateur) and captions or text that will be displayed on the different social networks according to the 

addresses. The materials will be distributed by uploading them on the project webpage, on the project 

social network pages, and on online shared spaces.  

Output: Communication and dissemination materials. Infographic of the flow of information (Table 

1). 

Table 1 

 

Step 3: Social network profiles creation and update. A Facebook, Twitter, Instagram and a 

LinkedIn project accounts have been created by the EB at the beginning of the project. The Leader 

of WP6 is responsible for the constant update of all the Social pages and for interacting with web 

visitors. Social networks will guarantee the involvement of project partners and stakeholders in all 

project activities. They will promote discussions about the main issues relating to the project. A 

YouTube project channel will be also set up in order to upload project videos (conferences, 
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workshops, seminars videos, but also specific illustrative training videos). Output: Creation of social 

network profiles and channels. 

2. A situation analysis 

Why on social media? 

 Increase the success rate of the proposal. 

 Draw the attention of national governments, regional authorities and other public and private 

funding sources to the need for and ultimate benefits of the research. 

 Attract the interest of potential partners. 

 Encourage talented students and scientists to join partner institutes and enterprises. 

 Enhance reputation and visibility at local, national and international level. 

Moreover, a team working on a Horizon2020 project is called upon to take part in various activities 

that will bring their research to the attention of as many relevant people as possible. What we call 

here “communication” is more than just an additional reporting burden. Europe's future economic 

growth and jobs will necessarily and increasingly come from innovation in products, services and 

business models. With this in mind, communication about European research projects should aim to 

demonstrate the ways in which research and innovation is contributing to a European “Innovation 

Union” and account for public spending by providing tangible proof that collaborative research adds 

value by:  

 Showing how European collaboration has achieved more than would have otherwise been 

possible, notably in achieving scientific excellence, contributing to competitiveness and 

solving societal challenges. 

 Showing how the outcomes are relevant to our everyday lives, by creating jobs, introducing 

novel technologies, or making our lives more comfortable in other ways. 

 Making better use of the results, by ensuring they are taken up by decision-makers to influence 

policymaking and by industry and the scientific community to ensure follow-up. 

Which is the final purpose?  

To diversify contents; in particular, photos, videos, infographic, small presentations, stories, polls. 

Why should we diversify contents? 

 To increase outreach, enabling us to join bigger, topic-specific conversations. 

 To capitalise on existing trends – finding emerging hashtags to boost our research with the 

right audience. [EU Grants: H2020 Guidance – Social media guide for EU funded R&I 

projects: V1.1 – 07.01.2020] 

 To consolidate any group content – helping those who took part in an event search for related 

coverage using the event’s hashtag. 
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 To encourage interaction – bringing new opinions and views into a discussion about a specific 

topic. 

How? 

By identifying and building our audience: we must define clearly the target audience we want to reach 

through social media – e.g. researchers, entrepreneurs, policymakers, young people. This determines 

the message you want to convey, and how. We need to adapt our message to the audience: think of 

what information our intended reader could be looking for and aim to give them that information, 

customising the language and content instead of posting just for the sake of it. This makes it more 

likely that people will read and retweet our content, expanding our audience.  

What kind of contents? 

Different kind of contents and formats will be displayed in social medias and the website in order to 

reach a wider public and to efficiently disseminate the projects results. 

3. General overview about Format and Contents 

In this paragraph, a general outline about the principal kind of contents and formats that will be used 

during the first 6 months of the project is presented. 
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1. Instagram, Twitter and Facebook 

FORMAT 1 

DISCOVERING EWA-BELT 

FORMAT 2 

EWA-BELT IN KEY WORDS 

This format has the main purpose of making 

the general public aware about the existence 

of the EWA-BELT Project. In particular, 

different posts, carousels, short video or reels 

will be published with the intention to 

disseminate key-messages about the principal 

characteristics of EWA-BELT, by answering 

to the principal WH-Questions. In addition, 

some posts will be dedicated to European 

research projects to demonstrate the ways in 

which research and innovation is contributing 

to a European 'Innovation Union'. 

In particular, the visual identity of the Project 

Logo, Who are the partners, general 

coordination and management of the project, 

promotion of the official Website and others. 

This format has the main purpose of making 

the general public aware about the progression 

and scientific results, in the botanical and 

agriculture field of the EWA-BELT Project. 

The keywords will be chosen according to the 

principal WP stated in the Grant Agreement 

and displayed through short videos, carousels, 

posts. 

In particular, the mission of EWA-BELT is 

"to link all countries into an interregional 

East-West African Belt able to reinforce 

Sustainable Intensification in Agriculture". 

Preliminary studies have identified some 

critical issues common to these six countries. 

One important issue concerns the awareness 

of farmers and other stakeholders with respect 

to adaptation and mitigation measures to 

tackle climate change, which mainly concern 

the variation in the seasonality of rains, 

increases in temperature and 

evapotranspiration of the soil-plant system 

towards the atmosphere. Other important 

issues concern the access of farmers to 

markets both in terms of access to inputs and 

product competitiveness. Access to markets is 

constrained by physical (poor infrastructures) 

and economic (lack of financial resources) 

factors. Another crucial issue concerns the 

involvement of women in decision-making 

processes. In fact, inheritance often descends 

only in the male line and women do not gain 

any access to land ownership.  
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FORMAT 3 

THE ROAD TO SUSTAINABLE 

INTENSIFICATION  

FORMAT 4 

EXPLAINING THE NUS (Neglected 

Underutilized Crop species) 

This format has the main aim to explain how 

EWA-BELT will contribute to the 

implementation of the Sustainable 

Intensification Agriculture in the 6 African 

Countries involved in the project. A non-

specific and simplified language will be used 

to involve young researchers, students as well 

as the general public. 

In particular, Sustainable Intensification is at 

the core of EWA-BELT’s action. But what is 

it exactly? The UK Royal Society defines 

Sustainable Intensification (SI) as a form of 

production wherein “yields are increased 

without adverse environmental impact and 

without the cultivation of more land”. The 

term became popular over the past decade, but 

it has been used since the early 1990s when 

addressing low yields and environmental 

degradation, in particular in the African 

continent. The application of SI is very 

flexible and fluid, resulting in different 

approaches depending on places, production 

systems, available inputs and expected 

outputs. As a general statement in agriculture, 

SI offers a means to balance the 

environmental, economic, and social 

objectives, addressing also issues related to 

the human condition.  

This format has the main aim to explain how 

EWA-BELT will contribute to the 

identification of the NUS in the 6 African 

Countries involved in the project. 

In particular, one of the major EWA-BELT 

study-focus concerns the use of the so-called 

Neglected and Underutilized crop Species, or 

NUS. They are cultivated plant species that 

have been used for centuries for different 

purposes, including food, fibre, oil or 

medicinal properties. However, their 

relevance declined over time for several 

reasons. Today they are also referred to as 

forgotten or smart food. Their nutritional 

traits, culinary values and easy adaptation 

make them a reasonable candidate for tackling 

modern challenges such as food security, 

malnourishment and climate change. EWA-

BELT will conduct on-field trials to test the 

performance of the most common NUS in 

Sub-Saharan Africa, such as peanuts, cassava, 

frafra potato, fonio, enset (aka false-banana) 

and teff. 
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FORMAT 5 

SUSTAINABLE SOIL MANAGEMENT 

FORMAT 6 

PROMOTION OF PARTNERS AND 

INTERNAL OR EXTERNAL EVENTS 

This format has the main aim to explain how 

EWA-BELT will contribute to the 

implementation of the Sustainable Soil 

management in the six African Countries 

involved in the project. A non-specific and 

simplified language will be used to involve 

young researchers, students as well as the 

general public. 

In particular, an article appeared in 2019 on 

the Yale’s School of Environment website 

suggested the odd idea that abandoned lands 

might be the key for saving the planet. The 

estimated global area of abandoned 

agriculture is 385−472 million hectares, wider 

than India. Soil erosion, pollution of water 

bodies with chemicals and salinization are 

some of the causes for abandoning cultivable 

lands. However, these lands can be 

revalorized. Although it might take several 

decades to recover their original biodiversity, 

abandoned lands can instead find new life for 

addressing the rising demand for food and 

fodder, producing biomass and bioenergy 

crops and helping reduce carbon dioxide 

emissions in the atmosphere through 

reforestation. EWA-BELT will make an 

assessment of soil fertility traits of abandoned 

lands in operating countries and will act on 

case-by-case basis to find tailored solutions to 

bring back abandoned lands into sustainable 

production. 

This format will be used for promoting on 

Social media the principal online events that 

will be organized by the Consortium; this 

format will be used also as a follow-up of 

these events for disseminating the principal 

results achieved during the meetings. 
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2. LinkedIn 

This social is useful for networking connections between the partners and for publishing articles and 

papers. A practical implementation of a LinkedIn strategy will be defined in the coming months, 

possibly with the opening of a “Showcase Page” to share specific contents related to the main pillars 

and outcomes of the project 

3. YouTube 

The idea about the YouTube channel is to establish one and to share it with all of the partners and 

also other consortium under the same call (SFS 35 2019-2020). A practical implementation of a 

YouTube strategy will be defined in the coming months. 

4. Website 

Homepage: the EWA-BELT website is built upon the interactivity of the Logo; as aforementioned, 

the EWA-BELT Logo is composed by 4 main ears, each ear having a different colour. The four ears 

appearing on the website’s home page open the four main pages (see next). The first ear opens the 

Consortium page, the second one opens the FFRUs page, the third one opens the Work Packages page 

and the last one opens the “Discover EWA-BELT” page, where the dissemination and communication 

material is found. 

Consortium page: this page is dedicated to the overall presentation of the EWA-BELT partners which 

are part of the Consortium; all partners are presented in a detailed way. Photos and images of the 

different work teams have been uploaded to give a “face to the name” and to personalize the 

“consortium image”. This page also presents the principal mission of the project, namely to find better 

solutions on Sustainable Intensification (SI) in agriculture concerning production, soil conservation, 

water management, plant genetics and agroforestry systems; problems related to phytopathology, 

fungal diseases and food storage represent one of the main challenges. The multilevel activity of the 

partners allows for a multifaceted analysis of relevant problems in East and West Africa. Moreover, 

an exchange experience of best practices and expertise is generated, thus implementing a real belt of 

interchange on sustainable intensification solutions between different agricultural African System. 

In this page there is also an interactive map for localizing the partners and see all the details for 

contacting them. 

FFRUs page: it consists of 3 sections: a) Introduction on Farmers Field Research Units (FFRUs), b) 

Map of the case study areas, c) Critical issues of the Study Areas. The section of the map is interactive. 

By clicking on the map, another page with specific information about each FFRU opens. A FFRU is 

conceived as a learning space, where research, restoration, innovation, demonstration, SI education, 

extension and capacity building (workshops, field visits) are realised. Inside the FFRU, researchers, 

partners and selected stakeholders (farmers, development agents, representatives of farmers’ union, 

public institutions) exchange inputs, integrate WP-related knowledge, experiment a wide range of 
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issues directly and practically on the field (i.e. management of soil fertility and water resources, crop 

variety selection, risk associated with toxic pesticides, etc), in a continuous and mutual exchange 

between tacit and academic knowledge. 

This section is still in progress. It will be completed once the research activity will produce effective 

results (i.e. Google Earth project with all the FFRUs, information, results, etc.).  

The Work package page: EWA-BELT is structured in 7 work packages and 21 tasks providing 57 

Deliverables (including ethics requirements) and 30 Milestones. The WP page illustrates the structure 

of the project. It is divided into two parts; the first part is an introduction regarding the work packages. 

In particular, the EWA-BELT working plan has been developed to achieve the goals of the Call "SFS-

35-2019-2020: Sustainable Intensification in Africa", namely "Scope: A. [2019]: African Farming 

Systems, sustainable intensification pathways (RIA) ". 

The second part concerns each work package. 

Discover EWA-BELT Page: This page contains all the information regarding the communication, 

dissemination, and exploitation of the project. It is divided into four sections. The first section 

includes the latest news concerning the project. In the second section, it will be possible to consult all 

the bibliography used for the creation of the project, but above all the academic publications resulting 

from the research carried out by partners. The third section contains an overview of the social pages, 

while the last section contains the videos and multimedia files concerning the project (e.g. the launch 

video for the 20th Infopoverty World Conference). In this page there is also a direct link to the Cordis 

page, with all the information regarding the EWA-BELT Project. 

European online Resources: 

As stated in the EU Social Guidelines, there are different European resources that we are planning to 

use during the life of the Project.  

 Horizon Magazine: this online magazine presents the latest news and features about thought-

provoking science and innovative research projects funded by the EU. All articles are written 

by independent science journalists and are designed to appeal to both scientists and non-

scientists alike. Stories on the latest EU-funded research together with interviews with leading 

scientists are found in the storage of the platform. Editor e-mail: editorial@horizon-

magazine.eu 

 Project STORY: this platform is about showing the added value storage can bring for a 

flexible, secure and sustainable energy system. The demonstrations therefore compose the key 

activity on which all further analysis builds. Each of the demonstrations brings a different 

technology, context or business case. Together they provide a profound basis to feed into the 

large scale impact analysis. In order to research and demonstrate the impact of introducing 

more storage capacity into the grid, 18 institutions from 8 countries have teamed up to create 

https://horizon-magazine.eu/content/about-horizon.html
mailto:editorial@horizon-magazine.eu
mailto:editorial@horizon-magazine.eu
http://horizon2020-story.eu/case-studies/
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STORY, which is funded by the Horizon 2020 Framework Programme for Research and 

Innovation of the European Union. 

 Research*EU results magazine: monthly regular magazine that highlights the most 

promising project outcomes in a range of domains, with a focus on a particular theme in every 

issue.  

 Futuris Magazine: incorporated in the Euronews channel family, this platform presents the 

latest news about the leading scientific and technological research projects in Europe.  

 OpenAIRE: this platform shifts scholarly communication towards openness and 

transparency and facilitates innovative ways to communicate and monitor research. Many are 

the objectives of the channel; among others, align policies, provide open science services, link 

research, monitor open science, train for open science, build global bridges, facilitate open 

innovation.  

4. A list of tools 

Listed in the Grant Agreement, with a final goal of 1000 followers at the end of the project: 

 Facebook 

 LinkedIn 

 Twitter 

 YouTube 

 European online resources (see above) 

N.B.: The Grant agreement signed between the Consortium and the EU Commission does not mention 

Instagram in the list of Social Network to be displayed for the dissemination of the activities and 

results during the life of the Project. Nevertheless, the Communication board has decided to include 

it in the list of the principal social networks. In particular different elements have been taken into 

consideration and put together in the SWAT analysis reported in the appendixes of this document. 

For the Instagram page, the leader of the WP6 decided with the support of the Editorial board to use 

an existent Instagram page and to reconvert it for EWA-BELT. This page had a follower base of 2.000 

followers approximately. For this reason EWA-BELT Project wants to reach 3000 followers by the 

end of the project. 

In particular: 

Instagram  

Strengths: 

 Instagram obviously emphasizes photos more than any other social media platform.  

 Potential mass audience reach: 1 billion users. 

 Usage of hashtags (follow the list suggested by the EU).  

https://cordis.europa.eu/research-eu
https://www.euronews.com/programs/futuris
https://www.openaire.eu/
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 Connecting with other Horizon 2020 beneficiaries by using the same hashtags.  

 The app is a powerful storytelling medium. 

 Possibility to create diverse contents: images, brief videos (reels) or longer ones (IGTV), 

stories (expiring in 24h), highlights (permanent), links of website. 

 Direct linkage to Facebook. 

 Gain insights on your audience. 

Weaknesses:  

 Regular posting based on the targeting audience. 

 Freedom for anyone to comment if your page is public. 

Opportunities:  

 Instagram users are expected to grow to 3.02 billion by 2021. This growing social media 

presence is one of the major opportunities of Instagram. 

 It allows to improve the search engine ranking, create a connection between our social media 

and our project website, e.g. by posting “live” tweets and Facebook posts on the project 

website. 

Threats: 

 Internet bots/social media bots. 

 Automatically generated messages designed to advocate certain ideas/campaigns aimed at 

manipulating public opinion and work against a project/consortium. 

 Online trolls: causing the spread of negative messages, and causing other followers or friends 

to lose interest in or stop following your project. 

 Privacy/data breaches: this means disclosing any research involving private content without 

the explicit consent of the data owner. Breaching online privacy rules can result in liability. 

 Information leakage: this means a loss of intellectual property. It is for the content owner to 

decide what to post or share. 

 Security breaches: All social media platforms have their own privacy and data protection 

policies. Read them carefully. EU-classified information may under no circumstances be used 

in social media. Special security rules apply. 

 Targeted spam: Fake messages used to obtain confidential information. To protect your 

project and yourself, all consortium members should agree on an internal code of social media 

conduct, covering all the above points. 
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Facebook  

Strengths: 

 Potential mass audience reach: 2.5 billion users. 

 Posts and comments and articles and clutter that might allow followers to skip over a simple 

photo. 

 Target audiences by location, demographics, interests. 

 Gain insights on your audience. 

 Dominates the social media landscape. 

 Very strong in Africa. 

Weaknesses: 

 Overdependence on Advertising. Facebook business model relies heavily on advertising for 

its revenues. About 98.5 % of its annual revenue comes from advertising. In 2019, Out of 

$70.70 billion annual revenue, $69.66 billion was its advertising revenue. 

Opportunities: 

 It allows to improve the search engine ranking, create a connection between our social media 

and our project website, e.g. by posting 'live' tweets and Facebook posts on the project 

website. 

Threats: 

 See Instagram. 

Twitter 

Strengths: 

 Highly Influential: Twitter’s hashtags are the most influential and impactful features offered 

by any social media platform. Hashtags can mobilize communities, overthrow governments, 

and address injustices. 

 Popular for News and Marketing: Twitter has transformed into an official communication 

channel. Information is conveyed quickly and easily as a simple tweet. 

 From communications by governments like the White House to famous personalities and 

businesses. According to Statista, 67% of businesses rely on twitter for business-to- business 

marketing (worldwide). 

 Easily promote your research, for example by providing links to your blog stories, journal 

articles and news items. 

 Reach a large number of people quickly through tweets and retweets. 

 Follow the work of other experts in your field. 
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 Build relationships with experts and other followers. 

 Keep up to date with the latest news and developments, and share it with others instantly. 

 Reach new audiences. 

 Seek feedback about your work and give feedback to others. 

 Follow and contribute to discussions on events, for example conferences that you can't attend 

in person. 

Weaknesses  

 Lack of Diversification. Twitter has put all its resources, aspiration, and future in social media 

networking. Twitter solely relies on its social media platform and does not diversify. If a new 

technology emerges and replaces social media platforms, the company will fade into oblivion 

within a short period. 

 Fake accounts. Twitter reports that about 5% of its daily active users (DAU) are fake or spam 

accounts. If these spam/ malicious accounts continue to grow, Twitter’s reputation can be 

hugely impacted. 

 It is political to some extent. 

Opportunities  

 EU is very active on Twitter; it is thus possible to create a community with the other projects 

funded by the European Commission. 

Threats  

 See Instagram. 

4. A list of target groups 

Who has an interest in EWA-BELT’s research? Who would be interested in learning about the 

project's findings? The GA specifies that we need to address several types of public. In particular:  

 General public 

 Civil Society 

 Academia 

 Public & Private Institutions  

Target 1 – Civil Society and General Public. Among younger people aged 16 to 24 years, almost 9 

in 10 people in the EU participate in social networks (88%). This share ranges from 77% in France 

and 79% in Italy, to 97% in Czechia, Denmark and Croatia. Among older people aged 65 to 74 years, 

almost one fifth (19%) participate in social networks. This share ranges from 8% in Bulgaria and 9% 

in Greece to 46% in Denmark. As for Africa, the countries in Northern and Southern Africa had the 
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largest share of social media users in Africa. Western and Eastern Africa follows, with respectively 

10% and 16% of people using social media (source: Statista, January 2021). 

Target 2 – Academia. Social media will not be employed to address scholars and scientists. In case 

there will be a need to connect with some particular institutions, OCCAM’s LinkedIn profile will be 

used. 

Target 3 – Institutions. The majority of institutions, both private and public, have some sort of social 

media account. Further, in many cases, social media are the easiest and quickest way to connect with 

other institutions. In addition to social media, we will be using the European Online Resources (see 

above):  

1. Horizon Magazine  

2. Project stories  

3. research*EU results magazine  

4. Newsletters  

5. Futuris Magazine  

6. OpenAIRE  

The list of target groups is drafted together with a grid populated 

with the names of the target groups and the individuals based on 

their category. The individuals in the upper-right box are the ones 

that project partners should be focusing on. However, project 

partners will also try and adapt their communication activities 

accordingly to try to move the target groups added to the left 

column, to the right column.  

With respect to stakeholders, OCCAM has been identifying those 

that are endogenous to the project, namely the farmers that will be 

involved in the platform. However, external stakeholders will be 

equally taken into consideration. We estimate to create a list enumerating all the stakeholders 

recognized as the projects carries on. 
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5. A timeline 

Template of the calendar: post contents three times a week (two permanent posts + one story once a 

week)  

WP6 PROJECT 

COMMUNICATION 
RESPONSIBLE PARTNER 

PERIOD OF 

IMPLEMENTATION  

Activity: Creation of Social 

media pages 
OCCAM M3 

Activity 2: Creation of 

templates  
OCCAM-UNISS M1 

Specific objective 2  

Support public actors in the making of policies which recognize the effectiveness of the action of 

EWA-BELT Project (..) and in particular at United Nations Level.  

Communication objectives  

 Raise awareness among policy makers about the economic and environmental benefits of the 

project, through the dissemination of the evaluation stage results; 

 Advocate public actors on the strategic policies they can set up in order to foster the 

implementation of innovative approaches in agriculture, through their direct involvement in 

local and interregional thematic round tables and at UN-Level, especially through the 

Infopoverty World Conference, held every year at the UN Headquarters. 

Approach 

 Regional workshops, site tours, interregional round tables, participation in the annual edition 

of the Infopoverty World Conference held at the United Nations Headquarters; 

 Organisation of communication and dissemination events. 

Specific objective 3  

Improve transnational cooperation and connections between the actors of the quadruple helix 

(research bodies, businesses, public authorities, civil society) and other stakeholders. 

Communication objectives  

 Improve knowledge and know-how exchange between actors of the quadruple helix (research 

bodies, businesses, public authorities, civil society) and other stakeholders, at local, national 

and international level. 
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 Improve dialogue between the actors involved in water management at local, national and 

international level. 

 Create experience sharing spaces among quadruple helix actors on field practices deriving 

from previous and current EU projects. 

Approach  

 Regional workshops;  

 South-south exchange experiences;  

 Training sessions;  

 On-site visits;  

 Final international conference.  

Task 6.2 Dissemination activities  

Specific objective 2  

(M2-M48) Lead partner: UNISS; Participants: (all Partners) 

Support public actors in the making of policies which recognize the effectiveness of the action of 

EWA-BELT Project and in particular at United Nations Level. 

Communication objectives  

 Raise awareness among policy makers about the economic and environmental benefits of the 

project, through the dissemination of the evaluation stage results; 

 Advocate public actors on the strategic policies they can set up in order to foster the 

implementation of innovative approaches in agriculture, through their direct involvement in 

local and interregional thematic round tables and at UN-Level, especially through the 

Infopoverty World Conference, held every year at the UN Headquarters. 

Approach 

 Regional workshops, site tours, interregional round tables, participation in the annual edition 

of the Infopoverty World Conference held at the United Nations Headquarters.  

 Organisation of communication and dissemination events. 

Sub-Task 6.2.1. Project international workshops 

Thematic international workshops will be organized as side events of General Assemblies (GA), at 

least once a year, to deepen technical issues on specific topics that will be previously proposed by the 

consortium members according to the local needs arisen during the Project implementation. Partners 

and Stakeholders’ representatives will attend it. These events will reinforce not only the BELT 
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between East and West, but also the commitment of the international community, business 

representatives and public authorities of the involved countries.  

Communication objectives  

 Improve knowledge and know-how exchange between actors of the quadruple helix (research 

bodies, businesses, public authorities, civil society) and other stakeholders, at local, national 

and international level. 

 Improve dialogue between the actors involved in soil management and sustainable 

intensification agriculture at local, national and international level. 

 Create experience sharing spaces among quadruple helix actors on field practices deriving 

from previous and current EU projects. 

Approach  

 Regional workshops;  

 South-south exchange experiences;  

 Training sessions;  

 On-site visits. 

Sub-Task 6.2.2. Publications 

Publishing on high-ranking open access reviewed international scientific journals to disseminate 

EWA BELT results will be ensured by partners according to the advancement of project and specific 

subjects of interest. Other educational articles will be published in ad hoc local and regional 

magazines. 

Communication objectives  

 To publish periodical updates of assessments and results of the project.  

Approach  

Sub-Task 6.2.3. Participation in conferences and events at the African and 

International level 

Partners will participate in several African conferences such as Smart Africa, FT Africa Payments 

Innovation Summit, Women in Tech Africa, Africa Tech Summit Kigali, MEST Africa Summit and 

other events organised by the African Union, the UN and other relevant organizations to disseminate 

project achievements as planned in the Communication. Dissemination and Exploitation Plan. 
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Communication objectives  

 Improve knowledge and know-how exchange between actors of the quadruple helix (research 

bodies, businesses, public authorities, civil society) and other stakeholders, at local, national 

and international level. 

 Improve dialogue between the actors involved in soil management and sustainable 

intensification agriculture at local, national and international level. 

 Create experience sharing spaces among quadruple helix actors on field practices deriving 

from previous and current EU projects.  

Approach  

 Regional workshops;  

 South-south exchange experiences;  

 Training sessions;  

 On-site visits;  

Sub-Task 6.2.4. Collaboration in the implementation of the EU-Africa Research and 

Innovation Partnership on Food and Nutrition Security & Sustainable Agriculture 

(FNSSA) and other organizations 

EWA-BELT outputs and best practices will be shared with projects funded under the same EWA-

BELT topic, and the topics related to SFS-33-2018 and SFS-34-2019 calls in order to contribute to 

maximise the impact of FNSSA. Leaders or representatives of these projects will be invited to attend 

EWA-BELT events to enrich the discussion and benefit from the different experiences. 

Sub-Task 6.2.5. EWA-BELT events and final conference 

In the EWA-BELT Project, several events will be organized to contribute, manage the project and 

disseminate its results besides sensitizing public authorities, public, technicians and farmers. In 

addition to the KOM and the final conference, General Assemblies will be held about once a year in 

one of the Project African countries and will involve all the beneficiaries coordinated by the project 

coordinator. National Stakeholder Assemblies (NSA) will be also organized by each African partner 

twice during the project, supported by the Regional Boards, to ensure the broadest base of 

stakeholders at different levels, thus maximizing the impact of the EWA-NELT actions. The NSAs 

will constitute the chance to promote exchanges of information and ideas, discussions on critical 

issues and spread project results. Each NSA will identify at least two representatives of different 

stakeholders to attend the following General Assembly of the project. This will contribute to realize 

the interregional African BELT able to promote SI and assessing and exchanging best practices and 
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experiences among different contexts. Media and press will be involved and publishing material 

distributed. 

Task 6.3 Exploitation, scenarios and recommendations for greater uptake of 

innovations 

(M7-M45). Lead partner: CRAN; Participants: All partners 

This task will ensure that the results from the project are available to many stakeholders after the end 

of the project. The method for completing this will be determined during two online workshops 

involving both EWA-BELT and external partners, with the plan to schedule the first workshop before 

month 12. One potential output is a series of innovation briefing sheets similar to those used in the 

AGFORWARD project (https://www.agforward.eu/index.php/en/Innovation-leaflets.html). The 

briefing sheets or equivalent will highlight the benefits or challenges of the innovations in terms of 

economic benefit, equity, and environmental impact. Guidance will be provided on the knowledge, 

institutions, resources, and supply chain features needed to provide an enabling environment for the 

selected innovations. This may be a bit like a “job specification” for each innovation. For example, 

certain technologies may not work in cold weather, or with low population densities, or without credit 

support. 

The guidance will also support capacity building for the use of the innovations. The best form for the 

guidance will be investigated with stakeholders, to determine what format is perceived to be most 

effective. In addition a policy paper will be produced by month 46 to describe how the innovations 

examined in the project can be supported through bottom-up initiatives. The policy paper will be 

presented at African, European, and international fora. 

Task 6.4 Capacity building 

(M7-M42). Lead partner: UNISS; Participants: ST; ACRA; IRD; CRAN; CIRAD; AUTH; UNB; 

INERA; UNIMAK; CSIR-SARI; KDC; KALRO; UoN; NM-AIST; TARI; HU; JU 

As transversal support to the dissemination and exploitation activities (Task 6.2 and Task 6.3), this 

Task aims to enhance the capacity of local farmers, agricultural actors, young researchers, technicians 

and students. The EWA-BELT Projects has two different levels of capacity building, developed 

simultaneously:  

1. Capacity building activities in FFRU on tested innovative agricultural and livestock practices 

to reach SI (NUS crop production, land recovery, sustainable soil and water management, 

agricultural innovative techniques, agri-livestock integrated management, use of biocontrol 

pesticides, effective pre- and post-harvest technologies for control of mycoxins in stored 

https://www.agforward.eu/index.php/en/Innovation-leaflets.html
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durable commodities and groundnuts). These activities will be addressed to farmers and other 

local stakeholders within each FFRU.  

2. Participatory workshops: Three Interdisciplinary theory-practices workshops will be 

organized involving scientists from the Universities and Research Centres partners of the 

project under the coordination of the lead partner. The workshops will be addressed to about 

30 participants (4 from each African country and 6 EU countries), all belonging to the FFRUs 

and who will attend on a voluntary basis. Participants will be able to share best practices, 

strategies and methodologies adopting the “learning by doing approach” where theoretical 

concepts will be shared besides practical sessions (simulations, laboratory activities, case 

studies assessments, working groups, study tours and practice experience reported by the 

FFRUs). To enhance the exchange and especially the BELT among the two African regions 

involved in the project the workshops will be hosted in different countries following the below 

schedule according to the WPs topics:  

 WP2: it will be hosted in Ghana. It will focus on the following aspects: a) Genetics and 

Crop Varieties/ecotypes (IRD- CIRAD); b) Soil management and conservation (UNB-

CRAN); c) Water Management (UNISS-AUTH); d) Agricultural Techniques (UNISS-

CSIR-SARI). 

 WP3: it will be hosted in Kenya focusing on: a) Pre-and post-harvest management 

strategies (CRAN); b) Plant Pathology (UNISS-UoN); c) ICT Tools (ST).  

 WP4: it will be hosted in United Kingdom on participatory methods, data collection and 

analysis. 

Task 6.5 FFRU’s enlivenment and knowledge sharing 

(M4-M45) Lead partner: ACRA; Participants: UNB; INERA; UNIMAK; CSIR-SARI; KDC; KALRO; 

UoN; NM-AIST; TARI; HU; JU 

A key aspect tackled by the project will be the strong, continuous engagement of end users, 

technicians, practitioners and farmers within the FFRUs where knowledge will be shared through a 

set of face-to-face learning activities supported by trained facilitators. The task will be tentatively 

phased as follows:  

 The Task Leader will develop templates that partners will use to collect ideas, contents and 

timing of face-to-face learning activities (M6-M8). In fact, the planning of the task 6.5 amply 

depends on the timing of the establishment of the FFRUs in the EWA-BELT target areas and 

their kick-off.  

 On the basis of the initial scoping described above, knowledge sharing events will be 

organized in the FFRUs, based on participatory approaches (M8-M36) to start sharing and 

testing the utility and role of the innovations identified in WP2 and WP3 and therefore to 
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contribute improving the Knowledge Transfer Systems (KTS) and the dialogue among 

farmers, scientists, technicians and policy makers. FFRUs will be livened up by the events 

which will aim to:  

i. Identify a theory of change for promising technologies and practices so that future pathways 

of development and the role of actors are fully and progressively mapped out;  

ii. Consult with and train actors at each stage of the value chain in how to best make use of the 

potential opportunities arising from IPDM and practices, and;  

iii. Test for imbalances in consequences of use of the new technologies and practices. 

In the last year of the project, the events will be focused mainly on the capitalization of the project 

experience and tested innovation. 

Task 6.6 Maximization of the EWA-BELT impact within the UN System 

(M5-M46) Lead partner: OCCAM; Participants: (all Partners) 

During the annual Infopoverty World Conference (IWC) organized by OCCAM at the UN 

Headquarters in New York (http://www.infopoverty.net), a special session will be devoted to the 

promotion and dissemination of the EWA-BELT activities and results. The progresses of the project 

will be presented and discussed during the conferences IWC21, IWC22, IWC23 and IWC24 (where 

the policy paper resulting from T6.3 will be shared). Thanks to these events, the impact of EWA- 

BELT results will be maximized considering the participation of high-level politicians (Ministers and 

Presidents) and Ambassadors while the world live-streaming will ensure the project visibility at 

global level. Events will also strengthen both the East and West African BELT on SI and the 

international cooperation, opening new spaces for lobbying and advocacy. 

Communication objectives  

 Maximation of the project at the International Level, promotion and dissemination of the 

results at UN-Level. An initial step has been taken as the project has been officially introduced 

during the 20th Infopoverty World Conference (4 December 2020) by Giuseppe Enne, from 

the Scientific Advisory Board, and presented by Giovanna Seddaiu, Project Coordinator, 

Desertification Research Centre – University of Sassari, Italy. EWA-BELT was also further 

discussed in detail by partners coming from the six African countries involved. Furthermore, 

European Partners of the project discussed a Euro-African strategy to achieve SDG 2 along 

with Patrick Worms, President of the European Agroforestry Federation.  

  

http://www.infopoverty.net/
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Appendix I: Logotype and fonts 

 

Other fonts used on the website and social media channels: 

 Barlow SemiCondensed 

 Open Sans 

 Courier 

 Futura Bold 

 Signika 

All the fonts have been chosen from the list provided by the platform Canva (Pro Subscription), which 

has been continuously employed in the creation process of the contents. According to the specific 

post, different character dimensions have been used together with several diverse graphic features 

and elements. 

  

https://www.canva.com/
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Appendix II: Editorial Board 

1. Università degli Studi di Sassari: Margherita Rizzu (mrizzu@uniss.it) 

2. Fondazione ACRA: Alida La Paglia (alidalapaglia@acra.it) 

3. Cranfield University: Anil Graves (a.graves@cranfield.ac.uk) 

4. IRD: Adeline Barnaud (adeline.barnaud@ird.fr) 

5. Aristotelio Panepistimio Thessalonikis: (ioanapost3@yahoo.gr, ioanapost4@gmail.com) 

6. Université Nazi Boni: Hassan Bismarck Nacro (nacrohb@yahoo.fr) 

7. INERA: see Université Nazi Boni 

8. University of Makeni: Saidu Kanu (saidukanu69@yahoo.com) 

9. CSIR-SARI: Prince Maxwell Etwire (etwiremaxwellprince@yahoo.co.uk) 

10. Kundok Development Consult Limited: Yakubu Sheref (sherefiy@yahoo.com) 

11. KALRO: Elkana Nyambati (elkana.nyambati@kalro.org, elkananyambati2010@gmail.com) 

12. University of Nairobi: John Orindi (johnorindi@uonbi.ac.ke) 

13. NM-AIST: Kelvin Mtei (kelvin.mtei@nm-aist.ac.tz) 

14. TARI: Moses Bayinga (mosesbayinga@gmail.com) 

15. Hawassa University: Temesgen Magule (temeola@gmail.com) 

16. Jimma University: [To be appointed] 

17. ICRAF: Leigh Ann Winowiecki (l.a.winowiecki@cgiar.org) 

18. ST Microelectronics: Nadia Serina (nadia.serina@st.com) 

19. OCCAM: Maria Chiara Scipioni (mariachiarascipioni2@gmail.com) 

20. CIRAD: [To be appointed] 


